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1 Introduction 
 
 

This document provides Customer users of Rabo eTrade with a guide to the activities required for the 
operation of Rabo eTrade features and functions related to the issuance and amendment of Letters of 
Credit (L/Cs), Pre-Guarantees, International and Domestic Guarantees. 

The Rabo eTrade system and accompanying documentation assume a working knowledge of Trade 
Finance, along with industry standard basic computer and cyber skills. 

 Working Assumptions:  The Rabo eTrade system and documentation package assume a working 
knowledge of Trade Finance, and industry standard basic computer and cyber skills. 

 Other documents:  Documents also included in the Rabo eTrade documentation package are the User 
Guide and the Quick Reference Guide. 

 User Experience: Rabo eTrade provides an accessible and streamlined user experience regardless of 
what type of user you are, e.g. a bank customer or bank user, a supervisor, a manager or an 
administrator. 

 
Types of Users:  
Several types of users can be defined in Rabo eTrade. This enables implementation of the business 
practices, roles and responsibilities, authorization levels and segregation schemes within the bank and 
defined jointly in your system with Rabobank team/s. 

 
 

1.1 Transaction Overview 

The following Rabo eTrade transactions must be performed in the listed order: 

 Transaction Initialization — each transaction initialization is made up of a number of data sections, 
all of which must be completed in order to finalize the transaction. For example, there are five 
sections involved in an Import L/C initialization: general details, settlement and transportation 
details, participants, documents and terms, attachments and additional text. 

 Transaction Authorization — once all transaction details are completed, the transaction must be 
approved by the required number of authorization signatures before it is ready for transmission. 
The customer determines the number and type of signatures required based on the value of the 
transaction. 

 

 Transaction Transmission — when transaction details are completed, the transaction is 
automatically transmitted to the Bank’s Back Office. 

 

 Status — all transactions have a status determining the current stage of the specific transaction, 
starting with the creation until final release at the Bank’s Back Office by the bank. 
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2 Supervisor Additional Options 

A supervisor has certain options not available to regular users. These options are mostly performed 
during Customer Setup in this document we focus on: 

 Signature Levels 
 
 

2.1 Signature Levels 
 

2.1.1 Set Signature Requirements: 

1. In the main navigation menu, click Settings: Sign Levels tab. The Signature Levels window is 
displayed. 

 

 

Figure: Signature Levels  

 
 

This table indicates how many signatures from each group are required to authorize any transaction. 
The Up To Amount level further confines the signature requirements to transactions with values 
below a certain level. Above this amount, additional signatures may be required. 

The following are the column headers: 
 

Transaction Name Transaction types 

Up to Amount The amount up to which the number of signatures per Group are 
required in order to release a transaction. 

  
Note: A signature level must be defined for each possible 
amount. Example: Two levels that have been designed for an 
Import L/C have been defined as follows: 

Up to 100,000: 1 A and 1 B. 

Up to 200,000 1 A and 2 B. 

An application for an amount higher than 200,000 cannot be 
released 
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Group A/Group 
B/Group C 

These Groups Represent Different Authorization Levels. 

This list states how many signatures must be obtained from 
each group at specific amounts in order to authorize the 
transaction. 

  
Note: The sequence by which the users of the different groups 
sign is irrelevant, ‘A’ must not sign before ‘B’ and ‘B’ must not sign 
before ‘C’. Example: an Import L/C for USD 150,000 requires the 
following signatures: 

Group A: 2 
signatures Group B: 
1 signature Group C: 
1 signature. 

The transaction can be released in various combinations, 
for example: 

A – A – B – C 
A – C – B – A 
C – A – A – B, and so on. 

 
2. Click Add to add a new signature requirement (see To Add a Signature Level), Or 

Click Cancel to return to the previous screen. 

For each customer a different local currency can be defined as base for the amounts defined in the 
Signature levels. The existing local currency is displayed at the top of the Signature Level screen, see 
Figure Signature Levels. 

 

The change of the customer local currency is not possible if there are transactions waiting for a 
customer’s signature. 

 
3. Click Edit to change the Signature level requirements. The Modify 

Signature Levels window is displayed. 

 

  
 

Figure: Modify Signature Level 

The field options are the same as described below the Figure Signature Levels (2.2.1). 

4. Click Save to approve the changes, Or 

Click Cancel to return to the previous screen without approving of the changes. 

After saving the entry, it is displayed in the Transactions in Process section of the Inbox. 
 

5. In case you need to click Delete         to remove the signature level requirement, 

Rabo eTrade prompts you for a confirmation. 
 

Note: When changing the customer local currency, allNETT does not recalculate the signature level 
matrix. 

Note: If a transaction is in progress, the supervisor cannot make any changes to the Signature Levels. At 
the conclusion of all transactions of that type, the Signature levels can be changed for future transactions. 
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Figure: Delete Confirmation Window 

 Click OK to remove the signature level requirement, Or 

 Click Cancel to return to stop the removal process. 
 
 

2.1.2 Add a Signature Level: 

1. In the Signature Levels window (2.2.1), click Add. 
 
The Signature Level Details window is displayed. 

 

Figure: Add Signature Level 

 

 
2. Enter the relevant details and click Save. 

 
 

2.2 Users 

This option is used to define user authorizations.  

 

Group Users 

A group consists of a super organization that can contain several subdivisions defined as customers. 
Users belong to groups and are authorized to enter transactions at the bank on behalf of specific 
customers. 

Note: New users must first be defined in your Rabo Business Banking portal before the 
Supervisor can assign the relevant authorizations. Make sure Rabo eTrade is made 
available to these new users in your Rabo Business Banking portal.  
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For further details refer to: 

 User List 

 Viewing User Preferences 

 Updating User Preferences 

 Customers per User 

 Editing Signature Level Authorization 

 Viewing Signature Level Authorization 

 Adding/Deleting a new Customer to the User List 

 Customers 
 

2.2.1 User List 
 

To Manage Group Users in the User List: 

1. In the main navigation menu, click Settings: Users. The Users List window is displayed. 

 

 
Figure: Users List window 

 

The following are the User column headers: 
 

User ID A unique description assigned to each user. 

Clicking this link displays the User Preferences in view only 
form, allowing the viewer to examine one entry at a time. 

User Name The full user name. 

Default Customer The customer whose transactions open when the user logs 

on. To change the default customer, click the Edit icon and 

set another customer as the default. 

Language The default language in which Rabo eTrade is displayed. 

Supervisor This indicates whether or not the user is a supervisor. 

Customers per User The list of customers on behalf of whom this user is 
authorized to enter transactions. 

Click this link to access the list of Customers per User that is 

displayed in the lower part of the screen. 

Edit Click Edit to display the User Preferences in update 

mode. 
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The following actions are available on this screen: 

 Click User ID to View User Preferences 

 Click Edit to Update User Preferences 

 Click Customers per User to manage Customers per User. 
 
 

2.2.2 Viewing User Preferences 

1. In the Users List window (2.2.1) click a link in the User ID column to display the User 
Preferences of the selected user and the Inbox Settings in view mode. 

 

 
Figure: User Preferences Window in view mode 

 

 

2. Click Cancel to be routed to the Users page. 
 
 

  

Note: This is a view-only window and no details can be changed 
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2.2.3 Updating User Preferences 

1. In the Users List window (2.2.1) click Edit         to display the User Preferences in update mode. 
 

 
Figure: User Preferences window: Update mode 
 

2. Click Save to enter the data to the database, Or 

Click Set-Notif to set the notification options for each user, Or Click 

Cancel to undo the previous step. 

 
 

2.2.4 Customers per User 

1. In the Users List window click a Customers per User cell. 

The Customers per User window is activated at the bottom of the existing page. It lists 
the customers for whom the user can perform transactions. 
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Figure: Customers per User window at the bottom of the page 

 

The actions that are available on this page are: 

 Click  to Edit the signature level authorization of the user with respect to the related 
bank customer, refer to Editing Signature Level Authorization. 

 Click the Sign level column to View the Signature level authorization, refer to Viewing 
Signature Level Authorization. 

 Click  to add a Customer to the User, refer to Adding/Deleting a new Customer 
to the User List. 
 

 Delete Customer, refer to Adding/Deleting a new Customer to the User List 
 

2.2.5 Editing signature level authorization 
 

1. On the Customers per User window, click        . 
 

The Customize Users Signature Level window opens, enabling the user to assign which level of 
authorization a user must have in order to perform a transaction on behalf of the customer 

 

 
    Figure: Customize Users Signature Level 
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 The following fields are available: 
 

Customer The user may edit many customers’ transactions. This field describes for which 
customer these signature requirements are being set. 

Signature Level This row indicates which user’s requirements for signature levels per transaction 
are being established. 

Transaction When this checkbox is checked, it indicates that the user is authorized to enter 
transactions on behalf of the customer. 

Signature Level This field indicates what are the required signature levels for all the customer’s 
transactions: 

Group A, B, C: A user of that level authorization is required to sign the 
transaction. 

Mixed Groups: Some transactions require a signature by one group level, while 
other transactions require a signature by another group level. 

Data Entry: Data Entry The user can only enter data and not change any data 

Not Authorized: The user cannot access this customer’s transactions 

Transaction column A list of the transactions requiring signatures. 

Signature column A dropdown list setting the signature level requirement, as defined in the Signature 
Level above. 

 
Click save to enter the data to the database, Or 
Click cancel to undo the previous step. 

 
 

2.2.6 Viewing Signature Level Authorization 

1. On the Customers per User window, click a Sign Level column link to view the 
Signature level required for each transaction for a particular customer. The Customers 
Per Users window is displayed. 

 

Figure: Customers Per Users Signature Level Window 
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The fields options are the same as described below Figure Customize Users Signature Level (2.2.5). 

2. Click Cancel to undo the previous step. 

 
 
 

2.2.7 Adding/Deleting a new Customer to the User List 

1. On the Customers per User window (2.2.4), click  to add a new customer to 
this user’s list. The Users window is displayed. 

 

Figure: User’s Window 

 

The following fields are available: 
 

Customer The customer name of each of the user’s customers. The 
dropdown list includes all customers belonging to the same 
group as the user for which the authorization is created. 

Inquiry When checked, inquiries are available in the Inquiries and 
Reports sections of the Rabo eTrade main product menu. 

Transaction When checked, all transactions are available in the Rabo 
eTrade main product menu according to the customer 
authorization. 

For restricting the transaction types, refer to Step 7. 

Signature Level An authorization level indicating what sign level the user is 
permitted to perform. 

Click this link to see which specific transactions the user can 

perform for the customer. 

 
2. Click Save, Or 

Click Cancel to return to the previous screen. 
 
 

Deleting from the Customer per User List 

To delete the customer from the Customers per User list, click Delete. 

 
 

2.2.8 Customers 

Customers are assigned to groups. The supervisor is responsible for assigning to the users 
the authorization levels for the transactions that are entered on behalf of the customers in 
the supervisor’s group. All customers in the group managed by a particular supervisor are 
listed together. 
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To Assign the Authorization Level to the Customer: 
 
1. In the main navigation menu, click Settings: Clients tab. The Clients window opens   

Figure: Customize Clients window 

 

Customer ID A unique 13 character identifier assigned to each customer. 

Customer Name The full customer name. 

Remind Period Prior 
to Pay 

The amount of time before the due date when the bank sends 
a reminder to the customer regarding payment due. 

Customer Local 

Currency 

The default currency of the customer that forms the basis for 

the user’s signature levels and authorization. 

 

2. Click   to edit the number of days prior to payment or the local  

currency. The Modify Customers window is displayed. 

 
Figure: Modify/View Customers Page 
 

3. Set the required period prior to payment in days or local customer currency. Both 
fields are optional. 

 Reminder Period Prior to Pay – the user can set the number of days 
prior to the maturity or payment date of an item displayed in the 

Approval/Rejection section of the Inbox.  

 Customer Local Currency – in a group of customers different local 
currencies may apply to the customers depending on the 
geographic location or economic affiliation. The local currency is 
used for the signature levels and for various inquiries. 

4. If necessary, update the Customer Department by selecting the appropriate value 
from the Customer Dept dropdown. 

5. Click Save to enter the data in the database, Or 
 Click Cancel to undo the previous step. 
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3 Specification of Sign Levels 
 

TRANSACTIE TYPE DESCRIPTION (DUTCH) 

Dom Guar Draft Approval Autoriseren van concept/draft binnenlandse bankgarantie 

Dom Guar Draft Request Aanvragen van een concept/draft binnenlandse bankgarantie 

Domestic Guarantee Free Text Opstellen en autoriseren binnenlandse bankgarantie maatwerk 

Domestic Guarantee Standard Text Opstellen en autoriseren binnenlandse bankgarantie standaard 

Domestic Guarantee-Amendment Doorvoeren wijziging op bestaande binnenlandse bankgarantie 

Domestic Guarantee-Claim Behandelen ontvangen claim 

Domestic Guarantee-Issuance Autoriseren van aangemaakte binnenlandse bankgarantieaanvraag 

E-Mail (Deal message) 
 

Export Collection Time-Payment Betaling incasso met uitgestelde betaling 

Export Collection-Amendment Wijzigen van een incasso 

Export Collection-Registration Opvoeren van een incasso 

Export LC (Sight)-Payment Betalen van een zicht LC 

Export LC (Time)-Negotiation Mogelijkheid voor klant om bank te informeren over een set documenten, incl. bijlagen 

Export LC (Time)-Payment Betaling LC met uitgestelde betaling 

Export LC Amendment Approval Goedkeuren wijziging op LC 

Export LC-Transfer Opdracht tot overdracht LC 

Export LC-Transfer Amendment Wijziging op overgedragen LC 

Guarantee Extend or Pay Extend or Pay verzoek indienen voor een inkomende bankgarantie. 

Import Collection-Accepted Accepteren documenten aangeboden onder incasso (DAA) 

Import Collection-Payment Betalen van documenten aangeboden onder incasso 

Import LC-Advice of Acceptance Ondertekenen van akkoord voor acceptatie of afwijzing set documenten van Import LC 

Import LC-Amendment Wijziging op lopend LC 
Import LC-Documents Presentation (Sight) 

Doorzetten acceptatie of afwijzing van set documenten on Import LC naar tekenbevoegde 
Import LC-Documents Presentation (Time) 

Doorzetten acceptatie of afwijzing van set documenten on Import LC naar tekenbevoegde 
Import LC Issuance 

Opstellen en autoriseren van een Import LC 
Import LC Payment 

Accepteren en betalen van documenten aangeboden onder Import LC (Type LC = Sight) 
Import LC Time Payment 

Accepteren en betalen van documenten aangeboden onder Import LC met uitgestelde betaling 

Incoming Guarantee Amendment Approval Autoriseren van een wijziging op een bankgarantie 

Incoming Guarantee-Amendment Behandelen van een wijziging op een bankgarantie 

Incoming Guarantee-Claim Indienen van een claim op een bankgarantie 

Incoming Guarantee-Settlement of a claim Behandelen van toegewezen claim op een bankgarantie 

Int Guar Draft Approval Autoriseren van concept/draft buitenlandse bankgarantie 

Int Guar Draft Request Aanvragen van een concept/draft buitenlandse bankgarantie 

International Guarantee Free Text Opstellen en autoriseren buitenlandse bankgarantie maatwerk 

International Guarantee Standard Text Opstellen en autoriseren buitenlandse bankgarantie standaard 

International Guarantee-Amendment Doorvoeren wijziging op bestaande buitenlandse bankgarantie 

International Guarantee-Claim Behandelen ontvangen claim 

International Guarantee-Issuance Autoriseren van aangemaakte buitenlandse bankgarantieaanvraag 

Outgoing Dom. Guarantee Extend Verlenging van een Extend or Pay verzoek autoriseren 

Outgoing Dom. Guarantee Pay Betaling van een Extend or Pay verzoek autoriseren 

Outgoing Int. Guarantee Extend Verlenging van een Extend or Pay verzoek autoriseren 

Outgoing Int. Guarantee Pay Betaling van een Extend or Pay verzoek autoriseren 

Send Guarantee Claim Claim indienen onder een binnenkomende bankgarantie 

 


